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CZAR’S ADVISERS FEAR 
FINANCIAL PANIC AND 

MUTINY OF THE TROOPS

SAYS GRAFT DOCKET IS 
WAS CAUSE SMALL ONE

STRIKE IN 
THE MILLS

PLAYGROUND 
FUND $1,065 x

\ -<♦>-

Practically No Change 
In The Situation 

Today

Equipment of First 
Ground is Under 

Consideration

The St. John Circuit 
Court Opened 

Today

“ Dishonest Mortar ” 
Responsible for 

Damage

I
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Usual Chronicle of Murder and Robbery from the Russian) 
Interior—Success of General Strike is by no Means 
Assured Vet—Brigands Hold Up Street Car in Tiflisj 
and Rob Passengers.

(

* -«>-

WANT TO START WORK BY WOMEN’S COUNCILIN ’FRISCO EARTHQUAKE NO CRIMINAL RUSINESS <

e- A>-Vl ■<$>
Many of Hilyard’s Employes 

Are Said to be Anxious to 
Return and Mill Will Have 
Steam Up In The Morn-

Playground Committee Now 
Hunting for Teachers to 
Take Charge of Work - 
None to be Found in St. 
John at Present.

York Circuit Court also Open
ed—Chief Justice Tuck De
livered Characteristic Ad
dress to the Grand Jury— 
The Civil Docket. ,

Japanese Professor of Archi
tecture Who is Investigating 
Conditions in San Francisco 
Makes Sensational State
ment.

could fire. The story is denied by the 
police.

voice heard in ’ favor of the dismissal of 
the ministry and a prolongation of the 
existence of parliament. An official denial 
ha« been given out of the report that 
members of the ministry participated in 
•sessions of the Trepoff star chamber, at 
Petenhoff, which, it is understood, has 
absolutely declared that parliament muet 
be gotten rid of and is only hesitating in 
regard to the methods. Three ways are 
proposed:

First—To order a recces of parliament 
for three monthe.

Second—To dissolve parliament and or
der new elections, baeed o-n universal suf
frage, in the hope that the temper of the 
parliament thus elected will be different 
from' that of the present body.

Tihird—To declare the council of the 
empire or upper house the prepresentative 
body until a new parliament is elected.

There are two features of the situation 
which make the court camarilla pause, 
the early necessity for more money and 
the dismay over the growing disaffection 
of the troops.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 19-The mas
sacre of - Jews at Bialystok has shocked 
the country and added to the general ex
citement and the revelations which the 
commission of the lower house of parlia
ment sent to investigate the outbreak at 
Bialystok are expected to make will only 
add fuel to the flames. Thus far the cen
sor has evidently refused to allow the 
press correspondents to send anything re
flecting on the authorities. The Golos, a 
new paper, edited by M. Ulianoff, a mem
ber of the lower house of parliament, 
containing an account of the horrors and 
charging the authorities of Bialystok with 
deliberately preparing the riot, was con
fiscated when it appeared this morning.

Despatches from the interior today 
bring -the usual chronicle of murder and 
robbery. Fresh strikes are reported at 
Kaluga, Krementchung, Volsk and Usting 
Veilke, but ithe success of the attempt to 
precipitate a general strike is by no means 
assured. The Novoe Vremya, however, 
reports that the engineers of the Moscow 
railroad have decided not to take out 
their locomotives tomorrow. The govern
ment has made the most elaborate pre
parations to meet the strike movement. 
Military trains are held iti readiness at 
all the stations of St. Petersburg and 
Moscow. The masons and stonecutters 
joined the bakers in the strike today and 
the butchers will follow their example to
morrow. The prices of bread and meat 
have been doubled.

The news from Cronstadfc continued to 
be disquieting. The troops* sent to the 
island are camping outside the city. The 
Twentieth Century, formerly e the Russ, 
says the situation is so dangerous that 
the breech-blocks have been removed 
from the guns of the warships in the har
bor.

Y
Quiet at Bialystok

BIALYSTOK, .Tune 18, midnight.—The 
bodies of more than a hundred Jews were 
buried diuridg the day, but the imposing 
array of military force prevented a re
sumption of the disorders.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Prees this evening saw dozens of Christ
ians with sacks on their backs coming 
from the desolated Jewish quarter to sub
mit to the examination of the soldiers a.nd 
police. If the sacks contained plunder 
nope of it was seized.

General Bader, commander of the gar
rison and acting governor general, is in 
personal charge of the troops, which are 
so disposed that a renewal of the riot
ing is considered improbable. The Jews, 
however, continue in a state of panic. As 
the correspondent passed through the 
streets strewn with wreckage they could 
be seen hastily barricading what was left 
of their houses. Many of them adopted 
the art of placing ikons or crosses 
on their doors in order to avoid the at
tacks of the Christians.

ing.

There was practically no change today 
in the situation between the mill owners 
and the striking employes. -Members of 
the Millmen’e Union are endeavoring to 
get their fellow workers to enroll, and 
hope that within a few days they will 
have a majority of the men as members 
of the organization.

Many employes of Hilyard’s mill are 
anxious to have work resumed, and as a 
result the firm have decided to have steam 
up tomorrow morning at the usual time 
If enough men are there, the mill will 
start; if not the idle season will continue 
for some time longer.

Two of A. Cushing & Co.’s deal pilera 
returned to work yesterday.

In the other mills the situation 
practically the same and the outlook at 
present is that there will be no settlement 
for some time.

R. A. Estey, the well known Frederic
ton lumberman, arrived in the city this 

Asked about the lumber si-

The playground fund continues to grow, 
amounting now to $1,065.25.

The playgrounds committee of the "VVo-

The June sitting of the circuit court 
was opened this morning in the court 
house at 11 o’clock, Mr. Justice McLeod 
presiding.

After the grand jury had been called, 
they retired and elected Frederick W. 
Daniel foreman. On their return they 
were sworn and the judge addressed them.

His honor said that he was pleased to 
be able to state to the .grand jury that 
there was nothidg on the docket to de
mand their attendance at present, but in 
the event of anything coming up while 
the court was sitting they would be call
ed upon to give it their attention. His 
honor said that one of the grand jury’s 
privileges was to consider any question 
that had to,do with the public welfare. 
The grand jury then retired.

The list of grand jurors is as follows:—
Beverley R. Macaulay (excused) ; George 

E. Holder, James Smith, Frederick A. 
Peters, Wilfrid A. Barlow, Frederick 
Mundee, W. Tremaine Gard, Frederick W. 
Daniel (foreman), John Sealey, Frank G. 
Bent, Edward Finnegan, J. Harvey 
Brown, James G. Carleson, John Walsh, 
Enoch W. Paul, -Arthur R. Melrose, Wal
ter O. A inland (absent), John. W. Sharp, 
W. Frank Hatheway (absent), John K. 
Storey, James A. Thomas (absent), Rob
ert T. Worden, Alexander Watson (ab
sent), Jacob 6. Smith.

The petit jurors are:
George D. Hunter, Alfred E. Hartt, 

James W. Morrison, J. M. F. Whitny, 
Thomas Kickham, Charles A. Clarke (ex* 
cueed). Timothy T. Lantalum, Morton L. 
Harrison, Robert R. Patchell, Arthur D. 
Branscomb, John B. Magee, John Condon, 
Homer C. Broxvn, J. Fred Shaw., Simeon 
A. Jones (absent), John Spiane, Albert 
Peters, Elias D. Elliott, Albert E. Tren- 
towsky, Frederick C. Melick, J. Allan 
Bel yea (excused).

The docket shows that there is no 
criminal business to come up at this court, 
and in fact very little business of any na
ture.

The docket is as follows:

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, June 19.— 
“Dishonest mortar, a corrupt conglomer
ation of sea sand and lime was res pen

men’s Council met in the ^ting’s Daugh
ters’ Guild yesterday afternoon and spent 
nearly two hours discussing the question! 
of teachers and deciding upon the equij>* 
ment for the grounds of Centennial school.
Great progress was made with the latter 
work, and it is now pretty well settled 
what the equipment will be.

The great difficulty will evidently be tfl 
procure teachers. No answers have been 
received thus far to the advertisement, 
and it is impossible to secure kindergar
ten teachers in this city. Other cities are 

being communicated with.
This is quite a surprising fact to the 

ladies themselves, as they had believed it 
would be possible to secure qualified 
teachers in St. John.

They have been promised some volun
teer assistance at the start if necessary, 
but of course teachers must be secured | 
who will be able to carry on the work 
throughout the vacation season. One 
teacher has applied for a position as 
teacher of nature study, but it is not pro- \
posed to have an instructor in this branch 
alone.

The committee will meet again on Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o’clock when it is 
expected some applications will be sub
mitted.

sible for nearly all of the earthquake 
damage in San Francisco,” says Dr. T. 
Nakamura, professor of architecture of 

* the Imperial University of Tokio, and 
of the most distinguished members ofone

the committee dispatched to this city by 
the Japanese government to investigate 
the effect of earthquakes and fire, 
ter investigations covering a period of 

* several weeks, Dr. Nakamura has
pleted his labors and will sail on the 
Korea to -report his conclusions to his 
government. “I find,” said the Doctor, 
‘‘that much of the damage to San Fran
cisco from the earthquake was due to 

mortar and faulty construction, and

Af-

coin-

now
■An Outrage in Tiflis

T1FJLJS, Caucasia, June 19.—The law
lessness in the Caucasus is growing.

In "spite of the patrols of soldiers and 
police, murder and robbery are unchecked 
in this city. At noon today fifteen bri
gands, armed to tbe teeth, boarded a car 
in the centre of the city and held up and 
searched the passengers, taking their 
purses andi jewelry. No arrests were 
made.

The inter-race war between the Armen
ians and Tartars is spreading.

is
;
,•?

(BIALYSTOK, Russia, June 19, 10 a. 
m.—The night passed quietly and the 
town is resuming its normal appearance. 
Some street cars are running and several 
of the factories have resumed work. Fully 
half the patrols have been withdrawn 
from the streets here, and in the su
burbs.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 19, 4 p. m — 
M. Vinaver, a member of the Jower house, 
hqs received the following despatch from 
M. Jacobson, a member of the commis
sion sent to Bialystok by the lower house 
of parliament to investigate the Jewish 
massacres there.

“Order was restored yesterday, 78 Jew's 
and six Christians have been buried. The 
majority of the dead were killed with ba
yonets or rifle bullets. The total of the 

‘dead has not yet beeen established.
“The reports that Jews and revolution

ists attacked the inhabitants are false.”

Ipoor
the greater portion of the damage to the 
class A buildings by fire was the result of 
misguided use of hollow tiling and scaled 
fire blocks instead of concrete. It is an 
easy matter, I have found to design a 
building that will be not o-nly earthquake 
proof, but practically fire proof.

“There has developed as a result- of the 
earthquake in San Francisco great pre
judice against brick buildings. However, 
they are largely employed in Japan, where 
earthquakes of greater severity than the 
one experienced in this city are not un- 

' common. The secret of their success, 
however, lies in the fact that good mor
tar is used. The mortar should either be 
composed of one part cement to two 
parts of sand or one part of cement, three 
of lime and five of sand. The bricks 
should be thoroughly wet before being 
laid and when the mortar has set under 
these conditions a wall becomes practical
ly one stone.”

morning.
tuation, he said matters were rather quiet 
just now. It is expected that the drives 
will be finished about the 10th of July. 
By that time the logs will have been 
brought over the falls.

Mr. Estey said there would be about 
20,000,000 or 25,000,000 hung up. This is 
composed of part of the Kilburn, Morri
son and Blue River drives, the latter for 
'Randolph & Baker. Asked if he thought 
the present trouble in the St. John mills 
would have a tendency to put more busi
ness in the way of the up river mills, he 
said that was hard to say, but it was 
probable it would help them some.

Latest reports from the English lumber 
markets state that prices are about the 
same and that the market is dull.

■

Tried to Kill Trepoff
ST- PETERSBURG, June 19.—A cir

cumstantial report is in circulation today 
of an attempt on the life of General Tre
poff, commandant of the palace, by a well 
dressed woman, masquerading as Princess 
Narishkin. According to the rumor, the 
woman gained admittance to the palace 
and when Trepoff appeared she drew a 
revolver, but it was seized before she

“New Carlton Hotel, Toronto,
June 14, 1906.Fear Financial Panic

ST. PETERSBURG, June 19. — In 
spite of the government’s left handed den
ial that it intends to order a parliament
ary recess, the Rech today expressed' the 
fear that a ‘*Ooup d’Btat” is imminent, 
and appealed to the country to make its

i
“To the Editor of The Telegraph :

“ISir,—I herewith enclose my checque fer 
$85 in aid of your very sound scheme of 
promoting a childrens’ playground for your 
city.

“Yours truly,
“GEORGE PERCŒVAL.” 

Among yesterday’s welcome- —contribu
tions was the following:THE HOSPITAL TROUBLETALENT FOR CAPE BRITON

Tommy Howe the well known ball player 
passed through the city this morning en- 
route from Wakefield to Sydney, C. B. 
where be has been engaged to- play in the 
Sydney team of .the Cape Breton League.

Tommy says that baseball in Wakefield 
is a dead issue now, and there was not 
enough money going.

Embree, who has afeo bean playing with 
the Wakefield team will return on Satur
day and go to Moncton where -he will join 
one of the teams in the railway town.

It is altogether likely that other provin
cial men who are playing the game acroæ 
the border will be induced to come back, 
and the Cape Breton teams are said to be 
after them. With the material that is go
ing omet to the mining district there should 
be some good ball there this year.

A Peculiar Compliment
FREDERICTON, N. B., June 19.—(Spe

cial) .—The June term of the York cir
cuit court opened here this morning, with 
Chief Justice Tuck presiding.

The barristers present included Dr. 
Stockton, J.D.Hazen and J. H. A.L.Fadr- 
weather, of St. John; H. A. Rowell, of 
Sackville; and A. B. Connell, of Wood- 
stock.

Eighteqn grand jurors answered to 
their names, and after being sworn were 
treated to a characteristic address from 

reminiscent

IS WANTED FOR 
FOUR MÛRDERS

**
RICHARDSON-WHITE.

Halifax, X. 8., June 19 (special)—-The 
marriage took place this morning at the 

*>• chapd at Mount St. Vincent Academy, 
Rockingham, of Lieut. Charles Richard
son, R. N., and Mise Elizabeth White, 
daughter of Hon. A. J. White. Because 
of a recent death in the White family 
the wedding was quiet, and a private one. 
The ceremony- was performed by Rev. 
Dr. McCarthy, rectory of St. Mary’s Ca
thedral, and the groom and bride were 
unattended. Lieut, and Mrs. Richardson 
will spend a few weeks in Nova Scotia, 
after which they will embark for Eng
land.

(Montreal Star.)
The difficulty at the St. John, N. B., 

General Hospital, which resulted in the 
summary dismissal of two nurses and the 
resignation of several physicians, was the 
subject of much discussion by the hos
pital surgeons here today.

Dr. R. P. Campbell, medical superin
tendent of the Montreal General Hos
pital, when interviewed by a Star re
porter, today, relative to the trouble, said 
that the same rule was in force in all the 
Montreal hospitals. He said it was a 
matter of discipline, and was rigidly ob
served in so far as the General Hospital 
was concerned, and he understood that 
it was not customary for the nurses and 
medical men in the other institutions to 
have social intercourse.

On the othre hand, the Star was told 
that the regulation was absurd. It was 
claimed that the members of the medi
cal profession and nurses have as much 
right to meet at social functions as any 
other class of citizens. It was held that 
the dismissal of the nurses from the St. 
John public hospital, under the circum
stances, wag a gross injustice, and the 
medical superintendents and othens were 
perfectly justified in declaring a strike 
against such conditions and rules.

Previously Acknowledged $1,035.25 
George Percival, Montreal, 25.00 
A. Gordon Leavitt

1

) 5.00Jury causes.

The City of St. John v. W. C. R. Al
len. C. N. Skiner.

Eliza B. Dirk-son v. Isaiah. W.__ Hold- 
er. L. P. D. Tilley.

Court was aajourned until to-morrow 
morning at ten o’clock.

The only mon-jury case on the docket 
ie that of Gibbon vs. Rowley. It is an 
action for an alleged breach of promise 
and will be heard after -the two jury 
causes are disposed of. L. A. Curry is 
acting for the plaintiff and J. B. M. Bax
ter is the defendant’s solicitor. The de
fendant, who is 84 years of age, is a resid
ent of Carle ton.

Notorious Indian Criminal 
Shoots Halfbreed and Makes 
His Escape.

$1,065.25

JUVENILE THIEVES
FREDERICTON, N. B., June 19.—(Sp* 

iad).—Two boys named Fleet and Kenney 
were before the police court this morn
ing for stealing cigarettes from G. Y. 
Dibfblee’s drug store. They owned up to 
having made a regular business of shop
lifting for over a year. Ae Mr. Dibbles 
did not want to prosecute, they were 
igiven a sound lecture by Colonel Marsh 
and allowed to go.

i
■ i

VICTORIA, June 19. — (Special). — 
Johnnie Jackum, a notorious Indian mur
derer, who was pardoned from the British 
Columbia penitentiary a couple of months 
ago, shot and killed Azel Smalle, a half 
breed, as the result of a quarrel over a 
game of cards yesterday. After the shoot
ing, which took place in a saloon on Lone
ly Road, on Reed island, the Indian 
jumped on a pony and fled. Sheriff 
George Allen with four mounted men is 
after him. Jackum has now four mur
ders hanging over his head.

his honor. He was in a 
mood and told of the days when he stu
died law here with the late Judge Wil- 
mot, and also recalled occasions many 
years afterwards when he visited here as 
crown prosecutor.

His honor stated that he received no 
fees for criminal business in those days 
and did not think he was entitled to any. 
lie went on to say that had he possessed 
John Willett’s faculty for making up bills 
of costs he would have been hundreds of 
dollar in pocket. As there was no cri
minal business, his honor dismissed the 
grand jurors from further attendance.

Following is the civic docket :
Exécutons of the Seery estate vs. The 

Federal Life Assurance Company. P. 
.Hughes files record. This is an action 
recover $1,000, being the amount of 
insurance policy which the late Dr. Seery 
had at the time of his death. Dr. Stock- 
ton is counsel for the plaintiff ; H. A. 
Powell for the defendant,

Petrie Manufacturing Company vs. 
Jacob Estey. J. H. A. L. Fairweather files 

This is an action for slander 
and $2,000 is claimed.

People’s Bank of New Brunswick vs. 
Fred H. Hale. J. W. McCready files re
cord. This action is brought on promis
sory notes to the amount of $22,500, given 
byj£he late firm of Hale & Murchie.

The Seery case ip now being tried and 
will occupy several days.

Hon. P. G. Ryan, ex-chief commission
er of public works, is seriously ill at his 
home here.

Steamer Aberdeen has been taken off 
the Fredericton and Woodstock /route on 
account of the scarcity of water. She has 
made 22 round trips against nineteen last

o between St. Peter’s and St. 
Joseph’s teams scheduled for Saturday 
night next will be played on Thursday 
evening.

The me

WALL STREET NEW STEAMER FOR BAY ROUTE
MIDDLETON, N. 6„ June 19. — A 

ten thousand dollar steamer is being start
ed at Margaretville, which will ply on the 
route between St. John and ports on the 
south shore of the Bay of Fundy next) 
season.

NEW YORK, June 19—Trading in 
stocks at the opening today was excited 
and active at a smart rebound from yes
terday’s depression. Many of the specu
lative favorites showed wide advances. 
Pennsylvania was especially affected by 
■the conclusion of the negotiations for a 
loan in Paris. The first sale was at 130 3-8, 
followed by running sales up to 133, com
pared with 129 1-2 last night. Northern 
Pacific rose four points, Anaconda 21-2, 
Great Northern pfd 2, Reading 1 34, and 
Union Pacific, St. Paul, Illinois Central, 
B. & O., Consolidated Gas, Amalgamated 
Copper, Smelting; Locomotive, Colorado 
Fuel and Brooklyn Transit from 1 to 
11-2. Interborough Metropolitan stock, 
which has been .hanging at fifty for sev
eral days past, broke violently with a de
cline of 3 1-2 point on enonnops offerings. 
■The market opened steady.

INTERESTING TALES OF
MILITIA CHANGESDOMESTIC INFELICITY OTTAWA, June 19 (Special)—The fol

lowing are gazetted : 3rd New Brunswick 
Rçgiment, Major J. B. M. Baxter is trans
ferred to the corps reserve. To be ma
jor: Captain J. M. Robinson. Quarter
master and Honorary Major S. Crawford 
is permitted to resign his commission.

73rd Northumberland Regiment : to be 
provisional lieutenant, John 
Nicol, gentleman.

71st York regiment : To bç provision
al lieutenant, Sergeant Fraser Winslow 
Hewiston.

Miss Margaret Godfrey was a passenger 
to 'the city today on the Boston train.

1Judge MoEwen declared that the differ
ences of the couple were “trivial,” but 
entered a decree giving ’Mrs. Ballard $75 
a month alimony out of her husband’s 
stated income of $7,000 a year, and the cus
tody of their daughter, Esther.

Mrs. Ballard is a member of the West 
End Club and the Clio Club, but she de
clares she never allowed her club work 
to interfere with her home duties.

NEW YORK, June 18. — “|She has 
taken the bit, now let her run with it. I 
have nothing to say on this matter.”

In this epigrammatic way Charles H. 
White, a broker, with offices -at No. 51 
Liberty street, dismissed further discus
sion of a suit for absolute separation 
brought by Mrs. White, who with her 
ther occupies a suite in the Hotel Har
grave, 112 West Seventy-second street. 
Mr. White is a member of the New York 
Yacht Chib and his family is socially pro
minent in Newark, N. J.

Mrs. Wlute today told ' a remarkable 
story. She is a beautiful, cultivated wo
man—a brunette with soulful black eyes. 
For two years since she left 782 West 
End avenue, where she went to live in 
1888, Mrs. White has lived at the Hotel 
iHargrave.

“Long ago I would have started this 
suit for absolute separation but for my 
aged mother,” said she. “I <tid not want 
’the notoriety.”

“Your papers on file in the courts 
charge a Mise Jackson with living with 
your husband as his wife,” said the re
porter.

“That is quite true,” said Mrs. White.
“When this Jackson woman first came 

into Mr. White’s office she got but $12 
a week, and came from her east side home 
in cotton shirt waists. Them she was rais
ed to $15 a week, and for some reason or 
other wore diamonds.

“Soon after this I discovered that I 
could not have my carriage wjien I want
ed it, and ray servants would not obey 

My husband appeared at Sherry’s 
and the Waldorf with this woman. Once, 
I was giving a luncheon at the Waldorf 
when he walked through with this woman 
and bowed to one of my friends, 
cd.

“I have brought suit in Nassau county 
for a separation. Miy most important 
proof is in the form of photographs which 
Mr. White took with his own hand.”

CHICAGO, June 13—This is the story 
of a wife who never hugged her husband 

** in 20 years of married life.
It is the story of Mrs. Nellie Grabel 

Ballard, prominent clubwoman, who has 
just won a decree of separate mainten- 

in Judge McEwen’s court from Dr. 
Charles N. Ballard, who is as prominent 
in his profession as Mrs. Ballard in the 
club world. r '

For 20 years they lived at 1396 Wash
ington boulevard, and in all that time 
she never hugged him, Dr. Ballard testi
fied.

“Never once would she voluntarily put 
her arms around me,” he told the court 
during the trial of the divorce case.

“Nellie was cold and indifferent,” he 
said, “and this led to the separation, 
though we never had a serious quarrel in 

lives—except the one that led to our 
agreeing to live apart.

“This was over a caterer s bill, which 
so big that she was afraid to show

SYSONBY, GREATEST OF
Edward

RACEHORSES, IS DEAD)record.

;

William Taylor He loved the horse for his good qualities 
and characteristics, and gloried in his pos
session. With the instincts of a truly 
great sportsman he answered: “I like the 
horse and no money you can name will 
buy him from me.”

James A. Brady, too, was eager to buy 
him, and made an offer within the past 
few days of $125,000. He was told of the 
$209,000 offered by the Englishmen and 
ceased to persevere in his effort to obtain 
him.

James R. Keene, when asked what va
lue he set on Sysonby, said:

“That is a question I cannot answer, 
because Sysonby’s value to me cannot be 
expressed in dollars and cents. The horse 
is not for sale at any price, and, under 
the circumstances, I do not see how it is 
possible for me to place a money valua
tion upon him.”

Sysonby’s record, which unmatched 
on Uho turt is os follows:

NEW YORK, June 17.—Sysonby, con
sidered by race horse men to be the 
greatest thoroughbred ever uncovered in 
this country, is dead. For months there 
have been all sorts of rumors concerning 
Sysonby’s condition and as to the true na
ture of his ailment, but each day there 
came encouraging statements from the sta
ble that assured the admirers of the 
great race horse that he was doing all 
right and would probably be himself 
again.

Sysonby spent the winter at Sheepehead 
Bay and developed in a surprising fash
ion. He stood sixteen hands arid was 
a marvel of power and beauty. Great 
things were anticipated by Keene and 
his friends of the horse, who ran first in 
fourteen out of fifteen races, the only de
feat being suffered in the Futurity at 
Sheepshead in 1904, when Artful and Tra
dition beat him.

A syndicate of English, turfmen recent
ly offered Mr. Keene forty thousand 
pounds for Sysonby, but this magnificent 
sum of $200,000 was refused.

Charles Mills, a wealthy English racing 
commissioner, and the well known Eng
lish trainer, Robinson, paid a visit to the 
Keene stable at Shecpsbead Bay in com
pany with De Oourcey Forbes and in
spected the horses in James Rowe’s 
charge.

They had heard much of the prowess 
of this son of Melton, and when they 
saw him - were greatly impressed. Rob
inson did not scruple to express the opin
ion that “Sysonby was the grandest thor
oughbred he had ever seen.” No doubt 
there had been some thought in their mind 
of buying the horse before coming to this 
country, and the result of their inspection 
wras to make the above recorded offer.

When at JS&ratoga last sunpmer J. W. 
Gates tried his utmost to tempt James 
R. Keene with an offer ef $100,000 for 
Sysonby. But Mr. Keene Was obdurate.

The death occurred at the Home for In
curables this morning of William Taylor, 
aged 76 years. He was a native of Scot
land but had lived here for many years, 
following the trade of a boiler-smith. Mr. 
Taylor had no relatives here and was being 
oared for by St. David’s church. The 
funeral will take place -tomorrow.

PERSONALS
F. R. Pern.-, who was recently promoted 

from the office of district passenger agent 
of the C. P. R. here, to the Boston office, 
arrived in the city today, -to make arrange
ments for the removal of hie effects to his 
new home. He will be in the city two or 
Lur-ee dd/ts.

W. C. Whittaker was a passenger on the 
incoming Boston express today.

Thos. McGovern and wife returned this 
morning from Boeton, where they attend
ed the funeral of Mrs. McGovern’s brother 
whose death was adnounced recently.

George Blake returned home today on 
the Montreal express.

Miss M. D. Graham returned today from 
a visit to Toronto Junction.

mo-

The many friends of I. C. R. Police Of
ficer Isaac Stevens were pleased to see him 
on'the street today, after his recent severe 
illness. Though he is still somewhat weak, 
Ms. Stevens is feeling greatly improved 
and hopes to resume hie duties shortly.

Miss (Lennie Wade of Bear River, N. S„ 
who has been visiting Miss Maude Still
well, on Princess street, returned home 
this morning.

our
season.

was FUNERALSit to me. , , . .
*• "X happened to know she had received 

a letter, and as we always read each 
other’s mail I asked her about it.

“ ‘I got no letter,’ she replied, in a 
nervous sort of way.

“ ‘I know a letter came for you, I re- 
it and it was in a man’s

The funeral of Mre. Michael Driscoll 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, Marsh road, .to the Cathedral, 
where requiem high mass was held. In
terment in the new Catholic cemetery.

\*. plied. *1 saw 
Sand writing.’

“ ‘Do you think I would correspond with 
other men without letting you know?’ she 

j agited.
' “ ‘X would never have thought so, but

your actions are suspicious,’ I answered.
“Then she became angry and told me 

she would leave my house and our lives 
would be apart. Some time after, when 
tt was too late, I learned that the mys
terious letter was a caterer’s bill.

“My wife had entertained our pastor 
luncheon, and • tbe bill was eo uncx- 

that she was afraid to show
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'fTinnin*
Brighton, overnight sweepstakes .. $ 850
Brighton, Brighton Junior.............. 12,000
Saratoga, Flash stakes 
Saratoga, special..
Sheepehead third in Futurity).. .. 2,583 
Gravesend, Junior champion .. .. 6,260

1905

“I have it!” he cried, smiting the table 
with his open hand. “We’ll change their 
titles. We’ll call the city engineer the 
consulting engineer, and call the director 
the city engineer. That will settle the 
whole trouble.”

The other aldermen sat a.round and titar- 
ed in speechless admiration at the speak
er. He had saved them. There would 
be no more complaints about. plans and 
specifications, or about inspection of work, 
or any other of the woes of years past. 
By the simple expedient of calling the of
ficials by new names the city would be 
guaranteed a service so satisfactory that 
carping criticism would neveç dire to 
rais^its head again in this neighborhood.

A medal will be struck in hctior of the 
great inspiration, and each member of the 
council will be presented with as many 
as he can.Wry home.

of the city engineer and director of public 
works has been done, 
alderman has in the course of heated de
bate expressed a lack of confidence in 
these officials or in their conduct of de
partmental affairs.

It was proposed at one time to dis
pense with the services of the director, 
but after toilsome days and weeks it was 
found that this could not be accomplished; 
and there was the further fact that the 
city engineer would still remain.

The situation was critical, and became 
more so when the director was given an 
increase in salary, 
must be done to restore public confidence 
and, as one alderman phrased it, “to ap
pease the populace.”

It was at this stage of the crisis that 
the inspiration came to a pondering aider- 
man.

’Jlr. Hiram Hornbeam says that,tihe late 
spring has had a remarkable effect o.n the 
mosquitoes. The oold, he says, appears 
to have effected them to such an extent 
that instead of being able to pierce the 
skin of a summer boarder they merely 
tickle him and make him laugh. Hiram 
still has a few rooms not taken. r

More than one 5,000
13,000

at a
pectedly big 

j it to me.”
Dr. Ballard saw her' off to the tram 

j to visit friends the next day, and since 
I that time they have not lived together, 
f «‘You kissed her good-by at the train, 

you?” asked Mr. Ballard’s attor-

Belmont Park (dead heat) Metro
politan handicap...............................

Sheepshead Tidal...........................
Sheepshead, Commonwealth .. .. 12,000
Sheepshcad, Realization .
Brighton, Iroquois .. ..
Brighton, Derby................
Saratoga, Great Republic................ 42,000
Sheepehead, Century 
Sheepshead, Annual Champion.. .. 20,000

Total.............................
Hsb not run -this year.

5,800
15,000

A HAPPY SOLUTION.

Not for years has there been as much 
rejoicing around City Hall as there is to
day. The most difficult problem ever pre 
sented to the city fathers has been solv
ed in a manner so sample ajtd inexpensive 
that the only cause for wonder is that 
someone did not think of it years ago.

It is no secret that for a long time 
there has been s^mc dissatisfaction rela
tive to the manner in which the work

me. . .. 17,360 
. .. 6,000 
. 12,000my. Clearly, something“There were others present and I had 

to touch my lips to hers, but it was not 
a kies/’ replied the physician.

went through the motions, but tnat 
was all. There was no warmth in her 
lips—there never was. She never cared 
to caress me.”

I faint- 15,000

1 $184,853
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